
Grateful Dogs Grooming Information Sheet 

 

Date:             Drop off time:               Pick up time:    
Dog’s Name:              
Contact & Number:             

(Please be advised we will call you if you are a new client, or the grooming information has changed since last visit) 
 

Option 1: Partial Groom 
Bath, blow dry, nail trim, ear cleaning, pad/paw trim 

A la Carte cut services: (Check all that apply) 
___Sanitary Trim: includes hindquarter feathers, belly, inside thighs 
___Vision Trim: includes bridge of nose and bangs 
___Beard Trim: includes muzzle; specify shape and length 
___Tidy Up Feathers: chest, abdomen/belly, legs/hocks, tail, ears 
                                                     

 
Option 2: Full Groom 

Bath, blow dry, nail trim, ear cleaning, pad/paw trim, sanitary trim, vision trim, complete cut;  
Ear plucking at request 

Cut Options: (Check One) 
___Clean-up of an existing cut (Indicate the length of hair removed)     ¼        ½”     1”  
___Shave down: Remaining hair length:   ¼”  or   ½”  inches 
___Breed Cut:                 
___All over same length: (circle length left)       ¼     ½”    1”  1 ½”      2”    other:_________ 
___Custom: Indicate Length left 

Body Length:    ¼         ½”       1” 1 ½”     2”   other:_________ 
 Legs Length:     ¼        ½”       1” 1 ½”     2”   other:_________ 

Head Length:   ¼  ½”  1” 1 ½”     2”   other:_________ 
Head Details:            
Ears:      Muzzle:      
 

Additional Information/specifics:            
               
                

*A picture of the desired cut is always helpful! 
Add-On Services: (**additional charge) 

___Nail Filing ($4)  ___Blueberry facial ($5)  ___Flea Shampoo ($3-10)  
___Teeth brushing ($8) ___De-Skunk ($10)   ___Tearstain removal ($5) 
___Gland expression ($17)  ___De-shed Treatment ($5-15)  (may take multiple sessions to fully remove stains) 

                                         
 
Matting: We will remove matting as long as your pup can sit through the process. If it becomes too painful or stressful, 
may we cut out matting?    Yes, spot cut only____ No, call first____  
(We will call first if we feel it is necessary to shave large areas or if whole body needs to be shaven) 
Matting will cost $5 every 10 minutes spent removing it 
 
Cancellations must be made at least 24 hours prior to your appointment. Any cancellation received less than 24 hours prior to your 
appointment or a “no show” will be subject to pay 75% of the groom’s cost per dog. Please ensure you are on time for your 
appointment; dogs arriving late may have to be rescheduled and a cancellation fee may apply. We thank you for your cooperation and 
understanding.  


